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Overview

Issue: This document requests EIHA to look at the proposal for a Common 

Indicator for the risk of impact from impulsive noise and to agree whether to 

adopt the proposed indicator and associated assessment.

EIHA is requested to:

a. consider the Indicator specification sheet from ICG-Noise (Annex 1) and if 

appropriate agree to promote the candidate indicator “for the risk of impact 

from impulsive noise” to a common indicator and inform CoG(1)20 and 

OSPAR 2020;

b. consider the draft assessment of this indicator (Annex 2), covering the 

period 2015-2017 for the risk of harbour porpoise disturbance, and if 

appropriate agree to approve the assessment and seek agreement through 

CoG and OSPAR to its publication. 



Part a: Promotion of Candidate Indicator to Common Indicator 

Background

At EIHA 2018, EIHA approved the specification of the Candidate Indicator for the 

risk of impact from impulsive noise submitted by ICG-NOISE.

ICG-NOISE submitted a Candidate Indicator specification to EIHA 2019, at 

which EIHA agreed:

a. that the indicator should be described as an indicator of the risk of 

impact, and while there was broad support for the overall approach to 

developing the framework, it was not ready yet for adoption as a 

Common Indicator; 

b. to task ICG-Noise to continue work on both the technical specification 

and the assessment with a view to submit both to EIHA 2020.



Merchant et al (2018). Marine noise budgets in practice. Conservation Letters
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Exposure Index

▪Exposure Index (EI) 
expresses the overall 
exposure of the 
population based on 
the area under the 
exposure curve.

▪Exposure Index (EI) of 
20 is the same exposure 
as 20% of the 
population/area being 
exposed 20% of the 
time



Common Indicator framework

1. Select indicators species

2. Define assessment area

3. Define spatial and temporal resolution of indicator

4. Specify estimated animal density or habitat area of indicator species

5. Produce pressure maps (based on existing Common Indicator / impulsive noise registry)

6. Compute exposure/risk map by combining 4 and 5

7. Derive exposure curve (see example)

8. Compute exposure/risk indicator(s)

9. Assess confidence in indicator values



Worked example #1: North Sea harbour porpoise (animal density)

▪Distance of effect: ~20km

▪Density maps modelled 

based on SCANS II (Gilles et 

al. 2016) and converted to 

ICES sub-blocks

Merchant et al (2018). Marine noise budgets in practice. Conservation Letters



Worked example #2: UK herring spawning areas (habitat area)

▪ (a) Herring seasonal spawning areas from map used by UK regulators

▪ (b) % of spawning period exposed, based on distance of effect ~37 km (Slotte et al 2004)

▪ (c) Exposure curves and EI values
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Part b: Promotion of Candidate Indicator to Common Indicator 

Background

ICG-NOISE has prepared an assessment of this indicator (Annex 2), to 

demonstrate how the indicator works in practice. The assessment focuses on 

harbour porpoise disturbance, and further species and effects may be included 

in subsequent assessments.

Harbour porpoise was selected as first species to assess:

• the most common cetacean in the North Sea, where most reported activity 

occurred during 2015-2017

• particularly sensitive to anthropogenic impulsive sound

• good data on distances at which North Sea harbour porpoise are displaced 

from pile driving (abated or not) and seismic airgun surveys

• relatively high-quality modelled density estimates (e.g. Gilles et al., 2016; 

Waggitt et al., 2020) available



Assessment area and species data

▪Waggit et al. 2020 is modelled 

harbour porpoise density 

with greatest spatial coverage 

and longest time series of 

data

▪Norway and Spain EEZs 

removed as no activity 

reported to OSPAR Impulsive 

Noise Register during this 

period



Exposure calculation

▪Based on distance of effect

– range at which animal 

response has been observed 

in the scientific literature

▪12 km or 20 km used for 

harbour porpoise disturbance

Source type
Distance of effect 

(km)
References / rationale

Explosions 20

No data on porpoise responses. Source is more intense (though 

shorter lived) than pile driving; effect assumed to be at least as 

severe as a precaution.

Airgun array 12
Significant decrease in porpoise echolocation activity observed 

at up to 12 km (Sarnocińska et al., 2020)

Sonar/ADD 20

Significant decrease in porpoise echolocation activity observed 

at 15-18 km from ADD source, the maximum range measured 

(Dähne et al., 2017)

Generic 12

Mostly applies to non-airgun seismic sources, which are unlikely 

to exceed distances of effect for seismic airguns

Unabated pile 

driving
20

Significant decrease in porpoise echolocation activity observed 

at 21 km (Tougaard et al., 2009), and aerial surveys have shown 

strong avoidance within 20 km of the source (Dähne et al., 

2013)

Abated pile 

driving
12

Significant decrease in porpoise echolocation activity observed 

at up to 12 km (Dähne et al., 2017), and up to 14 km in some 

early cases (Brandt et al., 2018), although the efficacy of 

abatement systems is understood to have improved since these 

early deployments, which occurred prior to 2015.

Distance of effect used for each source type.



Exposure curves and indices

▪Key point is 10 is same amount of exposure 

as 10% of pop/area 10% of the time
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Annual results, 2015-2017



▪Average across 3 years

▪Peak:  Aug-Oct

▪Nadir: Nov-Jan

Seasonal results



▪Bubble curtains 

reduce 

estimated 

distance of 

effect from 20 

km to 12 km

Risk reduction from noise abatement (pile driving only)



▪Estimated disturbance to harbour porpoise declined overall across the three-year 
assessment period

▪Relatively high levels of seismic survey activity were reported during 2015 and 2016, 
but reduced in 2017 (due to UK strategic survey)

▪notable seasonal variance, with greatest risk during July-October, and least risk during 
November-February 

▪greatest exposure index was 15.3 for August (equivalent to 15.3% of the population 
density being exposed to impulsive noise for 15.3% of the month) 

▪Noise abatement applied to pile driving operations reduced annual exposure indices by 
0.6 in all three years

Conclusions



▪Various caveats to harbour porpoise distribution data

▪Data averaged from 1980 to 2018, but distribution known to have shifted from 1994 to 2005 
to Southern North Sea

▪Some seasonal changes in distribution not captured by model used

▪Impulsive Noise Registry is known to be incomplete (e.g. unlicensed activities such as 
the use of acoustic deterrent devices in fish farms, certain geophysical surveys and 
classified military sonar).

▪Use of dose-response curves instead of fixed response distance may allow for a more 
precise assessment of the risk of impact.

Knowledge gaps



Estimated disturbance to harbour porpoise from reported anthropogenic 
impulsive sound decreased during the reporting period (2015-2017). Exposure of 
harbour porpoise to anthropogenic impulsive sound was greatest during July-
October, and least from November-February. More comprehensive reporting into 
the Impulsive Noise Registry will improve confidence in the assessment. 

Key message
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